MISSISSIPPI AWARDS

EDUCATORS RISING
FIRST PLACE: Eliza Dunming, Gulfport HS

SECOND PLACE: Jesse Smith, Jaimy Johnson. Harrison County CTC

THIRD PLACE: Rylei Turner, Olivia Fleming. Franklin County

FOURTH PLACE: Nicholas Hollimon, Caitlyn Graves, Corinth County

FIFTH PLACE: Anisha Weatherby, Kendell Fleming, Franklin County

Children's Literature K-3 Group A
Children's Literature K-3 Group B

Fifth Place: Montana Tucker, Ericka Warren. Philadelphia Neshoba CTC

Fourth Place: Peyton Lindsey. Lawrence County Technology Center

Third Place: Sierra Mallory and Keeley Haston. Philadelphia Neshoba CTC

Second Place: Emily Machen. Lowndes County

First Place: Julie Oung. Ross Collins CTC
First Place: Danielle Johnston, Emily Weldon, Lowndes County CTC

Second Place: Krystan Carter, Erin Bennett, Harrison County CTC

Third Place: Cadence Howell, Maggie Bennett, Brandon High School

Fourth Place: Rachel Causey, Brooklyn Lopez, Pontotoc CTC

Fifth Place: Jada Lindsey, Newton CTC
First Place: Skylar Brister, North Pike HS
Second Place: Ashlyn Baker, Culpeport HS
Third Place: Randria Haynes, Lawrence County
Fourth Place: Olivia Chance, Franklin County
Fifth Place: Aryanna Porter, Harrison County

Creative Lecture (Ted Talk) Group A
First Place: Alyssa Lanier, Ross Collins CTC
Second Place: Tori Hale, Franklin County CTC
Third Place: Talasee Griffin, Philadelphia Neshoba CTC
Fourth Place: Macy Hill, North Pike HS
Fifth Place: Caroline Lush, Lawrence County CTC

Creative Lecture (Ted Talk) Group B
First Place: Skye Wells, North Pike

Second Place: Ramyzia Billingersley, Pontotoc Ridge CTC

Third Place: Haley Emhinge, Franklin County

Fourth Place: Lauren Esch, North Pike

Fifth Place: Henneidy Pace, Harrison County CTC

Educators Rising Moment
First Place: Lawrence County (Ross, Perkins, Davis, McCague, Spence)

Second Place: Harrison County (Ladner, Henderson, Hughes)

Third Place: Brandon High School (Davis, Dickerson, Bellford, Vowell)

Fourth Place: Brandon High School (Kelly, Mccreer, Riz)

Fifth Place: Lawrence County (Smith, Hamilton, Jackson, Martin, Carney)

Ethical Dilemma Group A
First place: Ross Collins (Hollis, May, Moss, Thomas)
Second place: Union High School (Hollingsworth, Turner)
Third place: Philadelphia Neshoba (Hasston, Joe, McCrory, Story)
Fourth place: Webster County (Holland, Smith)
Fifth place: Walker County (Bromfield, Mitchell, Rushing)
First Place: Neviah Smith, Lawrence County
Second Place: Rachel Temple, Franklin County CTC
Third Place: Aniyah McDowell, North Pike HS
Fourth Place: Winter Alford, George County CTC
Fifth Place: Lita Alber, Harrison County CTC

Exploring Education Administration Careers
First Place: Sarah Martin, Walther County HS
Second Place: Lynlee Hopkins, Brandon HS
Third Place: Laney Vance, North Pike HS
Fourth Place: Andrew Creekmore, Philadelphia Nesboda CTC
Fifth Place: Katelyn Newman, Newton CTC

Exploring Education Administration Careers Group B
First Place: Addison Ball, Houston CTC

Second Place: Primiva Curb, Cleveland CDTC

Third Place: Makenzie Browin, Brandon High School

Fourth Place: Caylan Goodman, Newton CTC
First Place: Jordon Neilum, North Pike HS
Second Place: Madison Delancy, Union HS
Third Place: Kelessy Valdiviez, Philadelphia Neshoba CTC
Fourth Place: Jayden Kinkoph, Peetl HS
Fifth Place: Morgan Gunter, Pontotoc Ridge CTC

Exploring Non-Core Subject Teaching Careers Group B
First Place: Autumn Brigham, Logan County
Second Place: Shayna Maule, George County
Third Place: Deleasha Lipsky, Pontotoc Ridge
Fourth Place: Mariah McGee, Lawrence County
Fifth Place: Jordan Therell, Brandon HS
First Place: Morgan Smith, North Pike HS
Second Place: Ashley Roland, Brandon High School
Third Place: Kevonnia Butler, Scott Central HS
Fourth Place: Arizarre Snow, Newton CTC

Exploring Support Services Careers Group B
First Place: Alonzo Wilcher, Pontotoc Ridge CTC
Second Place: Sydney Houston, Houston CTC
Third Place: Cory Hand, Brandon High School
Fourth Place: Dominic Leacy, Scott Central High School
Fifth Place: Emma Sanford, Petal High School

Impromptu Speaking Group A
First Place: Jagaushia Pratt, Houston CTC
Second Place: Mckenna McDaniel, Union High School
Third Place: Rachel Keys, Brandon High School
Fourth Place: Neziah Smith, Lawrence County CTC
Fifth Place: Aubriana Miller, Grenada CTC

Impromptu Speaking Group B
First Place: Elizabeth Wilkes, Irawamba CTC
Second Place: Madison Sekinger, Hancock County CTC
Third Place: Sian McGregor, Brandon HS
Fourth Place: Fiona McGregor, Brandon HS
Fifth Place: Lamyrta Lewis, Lawrence County CTC

Impromptu Lesson Group A
First Place: Tanayria Barkepole, Ross Collins CTC
Second Place: Kasandra Leggett, Lawrence County CTC
Third Place: Sierra Burns, Ross Collins CTC
Fourth Place: De'Myes Jones, Newton CTC
Fifth Place: Shakitra Walker, Houston CTC

Impromptu Lesson Group B
Inside Our Schools

**Fifth Place:** JBrea Wesley, Kyleyah OHarrel, Jordan Johnson. Forest Hill High School

**Fourth Place:** Colby Burleson, Shelbi Belford. Brandon High School

**Third Place:** Lajanice Pinkston, Cardeysha Ward. Forest Hill High School

**Second Place:** Morgan Fallon, Regan Musgrove. George county High School

**First Place:** Emily Smith, Madison Peeples. Gulfport
First Place: Kate Bilbo, Harrison County
Second Place: Abby Elizy, Franklin County
Third Place: Brandon Merwin, Hancock County
Fourth Place: Donna King, Covington County
Fifth Place: De'Azurra Standlebury, North Pike HS

Job Interview Group A
First Place: Randina Haynes, Lawrence County CTC
Second Place: Lea McCloud, Culpeper HS
Third Place: Alyssa Williams, Cleveland
Fourth Place: Nashanti Thames, Ross Collins CTC
Fifth Place: Blaire Buckley, North Pike HS

Job Interview Group B
First Place: Gabrielle Kennedy, Newton CTC

Second Place: Alexis Smith, North Pike HS

Third Place: Raineen Vaughan, Forest Hill

Fourth Place: Arionna Buckley, Newton CTC

Lesson Plan And Delivery - Humanities
First Place: Chelsea Smith

Lesson Plan And Delivery - Arts
First place: Angelina Williams, Newton CTC
Second place: Teolali Shipman, North Pike HS
Third place: LaZaria Griffin, Newton CTC

Lesson Plan and Delivery - STEM
First Place: Kila Banks, George County HS
Second Place: Angel Kennedy, North Pike HS
Third Place: Taleese Griffin, Philadelphia Neshoba CTC
Fourth Place: Analise Hodges, Petal High School
Fifth Place: MaddieAnn Storey, Franklin County CTC

Public Speaking
First Place: Makabryth Baker, Allyn Greer, Danielle Wallace, North Pike HS

Second Place: Jamya Johnson, Candace Ladner, Harrison County CTE
Educators Rising Leadership Award

**First**: Brenda Rizzi, Brandon High School

**Second**: Jordan Terrell, Brandon High School